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Employee Benefit Guide



Welcome to your 2017 Benefit Guide Important Information ..................................... 2 Dear Derby Public School Employees, We are glad you are a part of our team! Derby Public Schools understands that your benefits are important to you (if applicable your family). This booklet has been created to help you understand the benefits available, including a description of them and cost.



Employee Benefit Website ............................... 2 Tips to Save Money.......................................... 3 Online Enrollment Instructions ........................ 4 2018 Plan Changes ........................................... 5 Open Network Provider Search ........................ 5



We encourage you to review each section and determine which benefits would be best for you. Starting February 1, 2018, we will change from UnitedHealthcare to Aetna Health Insurance. Annually, our Benefits Committee reviews our plans and recommended this change based on coverage and cost savings. We appreciate the work they do each year to review and recommend benefits for our district.



Medical Plan Benefits ...................................... 6-7 Open Medical Deductions ................................ 8-9 Wesley Preferred Network Provider Search ....10



Wesley Preferred Medical Deductions.............11-12 Tobacco Surcharge ..........................................13 HSA Information .............................................13-14 Aetna Tools…………………………………………………...15



This guide is not intended to cover all provisions of plans or replace your Summary Plan Documents (SPD), but rather a quick reference to provide an overview of the employee benefits plans. To receive a copy of the SPD, you may download it from our benefits website or request a copy from the Payroll/Benefits Department. It is important to remember that only those benefit programs for which you are eligible and have enrolled will apply to you.



Medication Information & Mail Order .............16 Wellness Program ...........................................17-18 Voluntary Dental Plan .....................................19 Basic Life Insurance.........................................20 Voluntary Life Insurance .................................21 Voluntary Vision Plans ....................................22-23 Voluntary Disability Plans - Short Term ...........24



Critical Illness Plan ..........................................31



We hope this guide will give you an overview of your benefits and help you with the annual benefit enrollment process. If you have any questions regarding our employee benefit plans, please contact our Payroll/Benefits Department at 788-8400.



Accident Plan ..................................................32



Sincerely,



Flex Spending Accounts ..................................25-26 3-1 Supplemental Plan ....................................27-29 Hospital Indemnity Plan ..................................30



Legal Services .................................................33 403(b) Retirement Plan/NEA/United Way .......34 Notices ...........................................................35-41



Heather Bohaty Superintendent of Schools



Carrier Contacts ..............................................42-43 The District provides a wide range of employee benefits for you and your dependents and encourage you to thoroughly evaluate your needs and the needs of your family before enrolling or declining to participate in any of the benefit plans. This Benefit Guide contains a overview of some elements of the employee benefit plans sponsored by USD 260 Derby. This Guide is intended to provide a summary of the main features of our benefits package. It is much shorter and less technical than the legal documents and contracts that govern our benefits. We have made every effort to make sure the information in this Guide is accurate; however, in the case of any discrepancy, the provisions of the legal plan documents and insurance certificates will govern.



Each plan may be amended or terminated at the sole discretion of the District. Nothing in this guide is intended to guarantee employment of any employee with the USD 260 Derby. If you do not enroll at your first opportunity, you may only be able to enroll during an annual open enrollment period or during a special enrollment period. Since your premiums are paid through a Section 125 Plan, you will not be able to terminate coverage until the next open enrollment period, unless you terminate employment or have a qualified Election Change Event. If you have questions, contact the your HR Department.
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Important Information Open Enrollment



Who is Eligible?



Open Enrollment is the one time per year you may start, stop or change who is insured on your insurance plans. Any requests after Open Enrollment to start, stop or change who is insured must be due to a Qualifying Life Event.



Employee



Qualifying Life Events After your initial eligibility date and other than the annual open enrollment period, you may only change your benefit election and covered dependents within 31 days following a Qualifying Life Event including:     



Dependents As an employee eligible to enroll in the group insurance plans, you may elect certain options for your dependents. Eligible dependents include:



Birth or adoption of a dependent child; Marriage, legal separation, annulment, or divorce; Death of spouse and/or dependent; Dependent’s loss of eligibility; Termination or commencement of spouse’s employment with health care coverage offered or open enrollment;



 Your legal spouse;  Your dependent child or step child up to age 26 for the medical plan and for dental;  Any child placed with you for adoption or for whom you have legal guardianship;  Any unmarried, disabled child of any age who resides with you, medically certified as disabled prior to his/her 26th birthday and primarily dependent upon you for support;



Healthcare Reform Due to Healthcare Reform:  







All active full time employees working 20 or more hours per week, are eligible to enroll in the group insurance plans described in this Benefit Guide. New employees are eligible the first of the month following date of hire.



 Any eligible child for whom health care coverage is required through a Qualified Medical Child Support Order (QMCSO) or other court or administrative order.



The individual mandate became effective on 01/01/2014 Individuals who do not have medical insurance will be penalized. The penalty’s cost is calculated in one of two ways: you’ll either pay a percentage of your total household adjusted gross income—which is figured on your annual tax return—or a flat rate, whichever is greater. For tax year 2018 and beyond, the percentage option will remain at 2.5%, but the flat fee will be adjusted for inflation.



Employee Benefit Information Website You can access the benefit website 24/7 from any computer. Open your internet browser and enter:



https://usd260benefits.benefithub.com



Healthcare Reform Exchanges: 







If you are eligible for benefits at the USD 260 Derby, and buy coverage through a Federal or State Exchange- you and your family will not qualify for a subsidy through the Exchange. Federal and State Medicaid programs offer low cost or free medical coverage to individuals and families with limited incomes. Your eligibility will depend on your state, income, and family size. For more info visit: www.healthcare.gov.
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USD 260 Derby



Tips to Save Money on Health Care Be Smart - If your employer offers two or more medical plans, learn what your out of pocket cost will be for each plan and how much each plan will cost you. Then choose the plan best meeting your needs. You might be throwing money away by choosing the wrong medical plan.



Stop smoking - In addition to the cost of cigarettes, smokers on average incur six times the amount of health expenses versus a non-smoker.



Choose Healthy - Some companies are encouraging employees to take better care of themselves by eating a healthier diet and exercising.



Generic Rx - Talk to your doctor or pharmacist about switching from brand name drugs to generic drugs. More and more generics are available each year and usually cost less too. Urgent vs Emergency Consider going to an Urgent Care Center instead of the Emergency Room. Urgent Care Centers are similar to doctors offices and are much less expensive.



Communicate - Call your primary care physician if you need medical attention and it is not life or limb threatening. After explaining your condition, your doctor may be able to call in a prescription or provide some other remedy. Many physicians will talk with you on the phone if you are an established patient and get annual check ups.



Stretch with Flex - Does your employer offer Flexible Spending Accounts through a Section 125 Cafeteria Plan? If yes, you will be able to stretch your money farther because you do not pay taxes on the amount of salary you convert to non-taxable benefits. You will save taxes on medical, dental, vision or drug expenses that are predictable.



Prevention - An annual routine physical might save your life and a bunch of money. An annual checkup allows your doctor to run lab tests to see if you have any health issues. Stay In-network - Most health plans offer both inand out-of-network benefits. You will pay more for seeing an out-of-network doctor or going to an outof-network facility.



Over There - If medical coverage is available where your spouse works, you might save money by splitting your coverage between both employers. Many employers pay a higher percentage of the premium for single coverage.



Free Advice - Pharmacists know a lot about prescription drugs, so talk to yours about the drugs you take. Your pharmacist might be able to suggest a less expensive alternative you can ask your physician about and save money.
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USD 260 Derby



Open Enrollment Sign-On Instructions *All employees are required to complete the online enrollment even if you waive all of the benefits.



1



2
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Login



To access this system you must have a valid account created for you. If you have forgotten your login information, and you have a valid email address on file, you can click the appropriate link below the login button, and your information will be sent to you.







Go to www.infinityhr.com.







Log In or Click on the first time user / reset password.







You will then put in your SSN and Date of Birth and click “Find my Record”.







Your UserID is your last name + last 4 digits of your Social Security number and you will be asked to create a password.



Homepage 



Once you are logged in, you should see your homepage.







Click on the Clipboard near the center of the page.







Click “Begin Event” next to “Open Enrollment”



Follow Steps to Complete Enrollment 



Click “Save and Continue” to complete each step (steps are identified via different tabs).







Ensure information is accurate on each Step.



*Please note that dependents Social Security numbers are required.
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Review and Confirm 



Review information on Review Step.







Click “Save & Confirm” button to confirm your enrollment. A popup will appear asking if you are sure.







On the next page, you can Print Confirmation Statement.
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Important 2018 Medical Plan Changes When selecting your medical plan for the 2018 plan year, you will first need to select a network. There are two networks to choose from: 



Open Network: Includes all contracting Hospitals and Facilities







Wesley Preferred Network: Excludes Via Christi Hospital and Facilities but still includes all other contracting Hospitals and Facilities.



The medical plans are the same regardless of the network you choose. The premiums for the plans in the Wesley Preferred Network will be lower, however, Via Christi Hospitals and Facilities are excluded. It is important for you to verify each of your medical providers are “contracting providers” in the network you select. If you use an out-of-network provider, your costs will be substantially higher. For instance, if you choose the Wesley Preferred Network and you use an excluded Via Christi facility, that would be considered Out-of-Network. You will be responsible for any additional charges that would apply.



Provider Search - Open Network Find A Doctor



Urgent Care Facilities



How to find a network doctor: 1. Got to www.aetna.com



To find an urgent care facility:



2. Click “Find a Doctor” on the top of screen



2. Search by zip and name/specialty/procedure/or condition



1. Go to www.aetna.com/docfind



3. Under “Not a member yet?”,



3. Select Plan: Under “Aetna Open Access Plans” select “Managed Choice POS (Open Access)”.



Click on “Plan from an employer…” 4. Click on “Doctors (Primary Care)



4. Print a provider directory by clicking on the “Want to print a provider directory?” (in red on the middle to top left of the screen.)



5. “Select a type”, put “All PCP’s” 6. Enter zip code 7. Under “Aetna Open Access Plans”, Choose “Managed Choice POS (Open Access)” 8. Here you may type in a doctor’s name or browse through the list of physicians.



Get a printed directory by calling Member Services at the toll-free number shown on your Aetna ID card. If you have not received your ID card call 1-888-872-3862.
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Medical Plans—Aetna Option 1 $1,500 Deductible Plan



Option 2 $3,000 Deductible Plan



Option 3 $5,000 Deductible Plan



$20 Copay



$20 Copay



$20 Copay



Covered 100% every 12 months



Covered 100% every 12 months



Covered 100% every 12 months



$100 benefit every 12 months



$100 benefit every 12 months



$100 benefit every 12 months



Specialist Office Visits



$20 Copay



$20 Copay



$20 Copay



Teledoc (Page 15)



$20 Copay



$20 Copay



$20 Copay



Preventive Services



100% of the allowed amount as specified by Health Care Reform



100% of the allowed amount as specified by Health Care Reform



100% of the allowed amount as specified by Health Care Reform



Outpatient Lab, X-Ray & Diagnostics



Deductible then 100% coverage



Deductible then 100% coverage



Deductible then 100% coverage



$40 Copay



$40 Copay



$40 Copay



$200 Copay



$200 Copay



$200 Copay



$1,500 Individual $3,000 Family



$3,000 Individual $6,000 Family



$5,000 Individual $10,000 Family



None



None



None



$3,000 Individual $6,000 Family



$4,000 Individual $8,000 Family



$6,000 Individual $12,000 Family



Unlimited



Unlimited



Unlimited



Calendar Year



Calendar Year



Calendar Year



$250 Copay after deductible



$250 Copay after deductible



$250 Copay after deductible



Deductible then 100% coverage



Deductible then 100% coverage



Deductible then 100% coverage



$250 Copay after deductible



Deductible then 100% coverage



$250 Copay after deductible



$20 Copay



$20 Copay



$20 Copay



$15 copay then 100% $30 copay then 100% $65 copay then 100%



$15 copay then 100% $30 copay then 100% $65 copay then 100%



$15 copay then 100% $30 copay then 100% $65 copay then 100%



Physician Office Visits (Including Walk In Clinics) Vision Routine Eye Exam (1 every 12 months) Hardware Benefit



Emergency Services Urgent Care Center Hospital Emergency Room Deductible - per calendar year Coinsurance Out of Pocket Maximum Includes Deductible and Copays Lifetime Benefit Benefit Period Inpatient Hospital Outpatient Hospital Mental Health Services Inpatient Outpatient Retail Prescription Drugs Preferred Generic Preferred Brand-Name Non-Preferred Generic/Brand



Important Information: -Deductible credit will be given toward the new Aetna plans for anything incurred 01/01/18—01/31/18 -These plans do not require you to elect a Primary Care Physician or get referrals! Note: Copays, including Rx copays, DO NOT apply toward the deductible. However, they do apply toward the out-of-pocket maximum.
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Medical Plans—Aetna Option 4 $2,600 HDHP



Option 5 $6,000 Deductible Plan



Deductible then 100% coverage



$40 Copay



Covered 100% every 12 months



Covered 100% every 12 months



Hardware Benefit



$100 benefit every 12 months



$100 benefit every 12 months



Specialist Office Visits



Deductible then 100% coverage



$40 Copay



$40 Copay



$40 Copay



100% of the allowed amount as specified by Health Care Reform



100% of the allowed amount as specified by Health Care Reform



Outpatient Lab, X-Ray & Diagnostics



Deductible then 100% coverage



Deductible then 100% coverage



Emergency Services Urgent Care Center Hospital Emergency Room



Deductible then 100% coverage



$50 Copay



Deductible then 100% coverage



$200 Copay



$2,600 Individual $5,200 Family



$6,000 Individual $12,000 Family



None



None



$4,500 Individual $9,000 Family



$6,450 Individual $12,900 Family



Unlimited



Unlimited



Calendar Year



Calendar Year



Inpatient Hospital



Deductible then 100% coverage



$250 Copay after deductible



Outpatient Hospital



Deductible then 100% coverage



Deductible then 100% coverage



Mental Health Services Inpatient Outpatient



Deductible then 100% coverage



$250 Copay after deductible



Deductible then 100% coverage



$40 Copay



$10 copay after deductible $35 copay after deductible $60 copay after deductible



$15 copay then 100% $30 copay then 100% $65 copay then 100%



Physician Office Visits (Including Walk In Clinics) Vision Routine Eye Exam (1 every 12 months)



Teledoc (Page 15) Preventive Services



Deductible - per calendar year Coinsurance Out of Pocket Maximum Includes Deductible and Copays Lifetime Benefit Benefit Period



Retail Prescription Drugs Preferred Generic Preferred Brand-Name Non-Preferred Generic/Brand



Note: Copays, including Rx copays, DO NOT apply toward the deductible. However, they do apply toward the out-of-pocket maximum. The benefits shown in this guide are only a summary of the benefits and do not include all the plan’s limitations, exclusions, preauthorization requirements and conditions of coverage. Not all services are covered by your health plan. Refer to your plan’s summary plan description, insurance company’s master policy or certificate of insurance for a complete description of covered benefits.
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Medical Deductions Open Network Non-Tobacco + Wellness



Non-Tobacco (No Wellness)



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Employee Only



$124.00



$88.00



$51.00



$87.00



$34.00



$149.00



$113.00



$76.00



$112.00



$59.00



Ee + Spouse



$697.00



$616.00



$534.00



$613.00



$493.00



$722.00



$641.00



$559.00



$638.00



$518.00



Ee + Children



$513.00



$447.00



$379.00



$444.00



$346.00



$538.00



$472.00



$404.00



$469.00



$371.00



$1,038.00



$930.00



$821.00



$927.00



$767.00



$1,063.00



$955.00



$846.00



$952.00



$792.00



Opt 5 6000



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Opt 5 6000



12 Payrolls



Full Family Plan



Opt 5 6000



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Opt 5 6000



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Employee Only



$70.86



$50.29



$29.14



$49.71



$19.43



$85.14



$64.57



$43.43



$64.00



$33.71



Ee + Spouse



$398.29



$352.00



$305.14



$350.29



$281.71



$412.57



$366.29



$319.43



$364.57



$296.00



Ee + Children



$293.14



$255.43



$216.57



$253.71



$197.71



$307.43



$269.71



$230.86



$268.00



$212.00



Full Family Plan



$593.14



$ 531.43



$469.14



$529.71



$438.29



$607.43



$545.71



$483.43



$544.00



$452.57



Opt 5 6000



21 Payrolls



26 Payrolls



Opt 1 Opt 2 Opt 3 Opt 4 Opt 5 POS POS POS HDHP POS SA1500 SA3000 SA5000 2600 SA6000



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Employee Only



$57.23



$40.62



$23.54



$40.15



$15.69



$68.77



$52.15



$35.08



$51.69



$27.23



Ee + Spouse



$321.69



$284.31



$246.46



$282.92



$227.54



$333.23



$295.85



$258.00



$294.46



$239.08



Ee + Children



$236.77



$206.31



$174.92



$204.92



$159.69



$248.31



$217.85



$186.46



$216.46



$171.23



Full Family Plan



$479.08



$429.23



$378.92



$427.85



$354.00



$490.62



$440.77



$390.46



$439.38



$365.54
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Medical Deductions Open Network Tobacco + Wellness



Tobacco (No Wellness)



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Opt 5 6000



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Opt 5 6000



Employee Only



$149.00



$113.00



$76.00



$112.00



$59.00



$174.00



$138.00



$101.00



$137.00



$84.00



Ee + Spouse



$722.00



$641.00



$559.00



$638.00



$518.00



$747.00



$666.00



$584.00



$663.00



$543.00



Ee + Children



$538.00



$472.00



$404.00



$469.00



$371.00



$563.00



$497.00



$429.00



$494.00



$396.00



$1,063.00



$955.00



$846.00



$952.00



$792.00



$1,088.00



$980.00



$871.00



$977.00



$817.00



Opt 5 6000



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Opt 5 6000



12 Payrolls



Full Family Plan



21 Payrolls



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Employee Only



$85.14



$64.57



$43.43



$64.00



$33.71



$99.43



$78.86



$57.71



$78.29



$48.00



Ee + Spouse



$412.57



$366.29



$319.43



$364.57



$296.00



$426.86



$380.57



$333.71



$378.86



$310.29



Ee + Children



$307.43



$269.71



$230.86



$268.00



$212.00



$321.71



$284.00



$245.14



$282.29



$226.29



Full Family Plan



$607.43



$545.71



$483.43



$544.00



$452.57



$621.71



$560.00



$497.71



$558.29



$466.86



Opt 5 6000



26 Payrolls



Opt 1 Opt 2 Opt 3 Opt 4 Opt 5 POS POS POS HDHP POS SA1500 SA3000 SA5000 2600 SA6000



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Employee Only



$68.77



$52.15



$35.08



$51.69



$27.23



$80.31



$63.69



$46.62



$63.23



$38.77



Ee + Spouse



$333.23



$295.85



$258.00



$294.46



$239.08



$344.77



$307.38



$269.54



$306.00



$250.62



Ee + Children



$248.31



$217.85



$186.46



$216.46



$171.23



$259.85



$229.38



$198.00



$228.00



$182.77



Full Family Plan



$490.62



$440.77



$390.46



$439.38



$365.54



$502.15



$452.31



$402.00



$450.92



$377.08
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Provider Search -



Wesley Preferred Network The Preferred Network is limited to Wesley Hospitals and Facilities. The following facilities are excluded and are considered Out-of-Network: 



All Via Christi Hospitals







Via Christi Clinic Day Surgery







Via Christi Clinics







Via Christi Sleep Medicine Center







All primary and specialty** physicians







Via Christi Clinic Independent Laboratory







Via Christi Surgery Center at Founders’ Circle







Via Christi Clinic Diagnostic (radiology) services







Via Christi Immediate Care (urgent care) Clinics







Via Christi Rehab Hospital and affiliated outpatient therapy clinics



**These Via Christi Specialties will remain IN NETWORK on the Preferred Network since there are limited alternatives in the community: 



Allergy & Asthma (including Pediatrics)







Gastroenterology (including Peds)







Anesthesiology and Certified Nurse Anesthetists







Neurology (including Peds)







Audiology







Otolaryngology/ENT







Dermatology/Dermatopathology







Rheumatology







Endocrinology & Diabetes



It is important for you to verify each of your medical providers are “contracting providers” prior to each service. Your out of pocket cost will be substantially lower if you receive services from contracting providers.



Find A Doctor



Urgent Care Facilities



How to find a network doctor: 1. Got to www.aetna.com 2. Click “Find a Doctor” on the top of screen 3. Under “search without logging in”, Click on “Plans through your job or spouse’s…” 4. Click on “Doctors (Primary Care) 5. “Select a type”, put “All PCP’s” 6. Enter zip code 7. Under “Kansas and Missouri Preferred Networks”, Choose “Wesley Preferred Managed Choice (Open Access)” 8. Here you may type in a doctor’s name or browse through the list of physicians.



To find an urgent care facility: 1. Go to www.aetna.com/docfind 2. Search by zip and name/specialty/procedure/or condition 3. Select Plan: Under “Kansas and Missouri Preferred Networks” select “Wesley Preferred Managed Choice (Open Access)” 4. Print a provider directory by clicking on the “Want to print a provider directory?” (in red on the middle to top left of the screen.)



Get a printed directory by calling Member Services at the toll-free number shown on your Aetna ID card. If you have not received your ID card call 1-888-872-3862.
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Medical Deductions Wesley Preferred Network Non-Tobacco + Wellness



Non-Tobacco (No Wellness)



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Opt 5 6000



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Opt 5 6000



Employee Only



$100.00



$65.00



$31.00



$64.00



$14.00



$125.00



$90.00



$56.00



$89.00



$39.00



Ee + Spouse



$642.00



$565.00



$488.00



$562.00



$449.00



$667.00



$590.00



$513.00



$587.00



$474.00



Ee + Children



$468.00



$405.00



$341.00



$402.00



$ 310.00



$493.00



$430.00



$366.00



$427.00



$335.00



Full Family Plan



$964.00



$862.00



$759.00



$859.00



$708.00



$989.00



$887.00



$784.00



$884.00



$733.00



Opt 5 6000



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Opt 5 6000



12 Payrolls



21 Payrolls



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Employee Only



$57.14



$37.14



$17.71



$36.57



$8.00



$71.43



$51.43



$32.00



$50.86



$22.29



Ee + Spouse



$366.86



$322.86



$278.86



$321.14



$256.57



$381.14



$337.14



$293.14



$335.43



$270.86



Ee + Children



$267.43



$231.43



$194.86



$229.71



$177.14



$281.71



$245.71



$209.14



$244.00



$191.43



Full Family Plan



$550.86



$492.57



$433.71



$490.86



$404.57



$565.14



$506.86



$448.00



$505.14



$418.86



Opt 5 6000



26 Payrolls



Opt 1 Opt 2 Opt 3 Opt 4 Opt 5 POS POS POS HDHP POS SA1500 SA3000 SA5000 2600 SA6000



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Employee Only



$46.15



$30.00



$14.31



$29.54



$6.46



$57.69



$41.54



$25.85



$41.08



$18.00



Ee + Spouse



$296.31



$260.77



$225.23



$259.38



$207.23



$307.85



$272.31



$236.77



$270.92



$218.77



Ee + Children



$216.00



$186.92



$157.38



$185.54



$143.08



$227.54



$198.46



$168.92



$197.08



$154.62



Full Family Plan



$444.92



$397.85



$350.31



$396.46



$326.77



$456.46



$409.38



$361.85



$408.00



$338.31
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Medical Deductions Wesley Preferred Network Tobacco + Wellness



Tobacco (no Wellness)



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Opt 5 6000



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Opt 5 6000



Employee Only



$125.00



$90.00



$56.00



$89.00



$39.00



$150.00



$115.00



$81.00



$114.00



$64.00



Ee + Spouse



$667.00



$590.00



$513.00



$587.00



$474.00



$692.00



$615.00



$538.00



$612.00



$499.00



Ee + Children



$493.00



$430.00



$366.00



$427.00



$335.00



$518.00



$455.00



$391.00



$452.00



$360.00



Full Family Plan



$989.00



$887.00



$784.00



$884.00



$733.00



$1,014.00



$912.00



$809.00



$909.00



$758.00



Opt 5 6000



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Opt 5 6000



12 Payrolls



21 Payrolls



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Employee Only



$71.43



$51.43



$32.00



$50.86



$22.29



$85.71



$65.71



$ 46.29



$65.14



$36.57



Ee + Spouse



$381.14



$337.14



$293.14



$335.43



$270.86



$395.43



$351.43



$307.43



$349.71



$285.14



Ee + Children



$281.71



$245.71



$209.14



$244.00



$191.43



$296.00



$260.00



$223.43



$258.29



$205.71



Full Family Plan



$565.14



$506.86



$448.00



$505.14



$418.86



$579.43



$521.14



$462.29



$519.43



$433.14



Opt 5 6000



26 Payrolls



Opt 1 Opt 2 Opt 3 Opt 4 Opt 5 POS POS POS HDHP POS SA1500 SA3000 SA5000 2600 SA6000



Opt 1 1500



Opt 2 3000



Opt 3 5000



Opt 4 HDHP 2600



Employee Only



$57.69



$41.54



$25.85



$41.08



$18.00



$69.23



$53.08



$37.38



$52.62



$29.54



Ee + Spouse



$307.85



$272.31



$236.77



$270.92



$218.77



$319.38



$283.85



$248.31



$282.46



$230.31



Ee + Children



$227.54



$198.46



$168.92



$197.08



$154.62



$239.08



$210.00



$180.46



$208.62



$166.15



Full Family Plan



$456.46



$409.38



$361.85



$408.00



$338.31



$468.00



$420.92



$373.38



$419.54



$349.85
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Medical Plan Information Tobacco USD 260 Derby recognizes the value of employee’s health and the countless health benefits of non-tobacco use. District employees who are considered tobacco users will pay $25 more per month in medical premiums. Employees are considered non-tobacco users if they have not used any form of tobacco products including but not limited to cigarettes, pipes, cigars, and chewing tobacco for a minimum of 90 days (on or off of the job) and continue to remain tobacco free. Retirees are not eligible for the non-tobacco discount.



High Deductible Health Plan & Health Savings Account PART 1 Insurance to pay for medical claims after the deductible has been met.



High Deductible Health Plan



PART 2



Money that can be used for expenses that are incurred prior to your deductible being met.



Health Savings Account



Health Savings Account (HSA) Advantages:



Important







You own the account







All contributions and earnings on the account are tax free







You are fully vested in the account immediately







If you retire or leave employment the account stays with you







Balances in the account roll-over from year to year with no aggregate maximum



You should open your HSA account prior to the effective date of your Qualified High Deductible Health Plan (QHDHP). Medical costs incurred after your HDHP is effective, but before your HSA account is established, cannot be paid with money deposited in your HSA account.



You can open an HSA account at any bank or credit union which offers this service.
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USD 260 Derby



Health Savings Account Q & A 1. Who can have an HSA? The individual must be: 1) covered by a HDHP (only Option #4); 2) not covered under other health insurance; 3) not enrolled in Medicare; and 4) not another person's dependent.



11. When I die, do I lose my HSA money? No. You can name a beneficiary to receive your HSA money. 12. How much does it cost to set up an HSA? This depends on the bank or credit union you choose. Most usually have a one time set up fee, monthly fee, debit card fees, printed check fees, and overdraft fees. Shop around for the lowest fees.



2. Where can I open an HSA? Many banks and credit unions offer HSA’s. 3. When do I see the tax savings? When you do your taxes at the end of the year, it will be an above the line deduction, therefore your taxable income is reduced by the amount you contributed to your HSA.



13. Can I go see any doctor I want with the HSA plan? Yes! An HSA is NOT an HMO! With an HSA, you are free to use any doctor and any hospital you choose. However, significant savings are available to you for choosing an in-network provider for care. By using a PHS provider, you get the same discounts that PHS gets.



4. If I switch jobs, do I lose my money? No. The money in your HSA is yours. Whatever money you contribute to your HSA is yours, just like if you had a bank savings account. If you do not use all your HSA money during the year, it will roll over to the next year.



14. Can my HSA be used for dependents not covered by the health insurance? Generally, yes. Qualified medical expenses include unreimbursed medical expenses of the account holder, his or her spouse, or dependents, even if they are not insured by a qualified HDHP.



5. How much can I contribute to my HSA account? In 2018, with single coverage, you can contribute up to $3,450 per year and if two or more are insured, you can contribute up to $6,900 per year. Age 55+ can contribute an additional $1,000. Limits apply.



15. Do I need to keep any records when I use my HSA? Although some financial institutions track the use of the HSA for you, it is a good idea to keep your own records. It is your responsibility to track the use of your HSA account and you may be required to show proof of your expenditures to the IRS. We recommend you designate a place to store all your receipts so they are available when you need them.



6. What are some examples of HSA qualifying expenses? HSA qualifying expenses include doctor office visits, prescription drugs, eye exams, glasses, contact lenses, chiropractors, laser eye surgery and birth-control prescriptions, to name a few. There are many more eligible items you can pay for with HSA money. You can get a list of covered expenses at www.irs.gov.



16. What if I do not use all of the money in my HSA account by the end of the year? All the money deposited in your HSA, but not spent during the year, rolls over to the next year. HSA’s do not have a “use or lose it” provision. You have the option of accumulating money in your HSA to pay for future eligible expenses and never pay taxes on the money.



7. What happens if I lose my health insurance? You may continue to use your HSA money to pay for eligible expenses, even if you do not have a qualifying health insurance plan, but you cannot keep contributing money to your HSA.



17. Can I deposit additional money into my HSA account without going through payroll? Yes, you can make deposits directly to your HSA, but you will not have the advantage of a pre-tax deposit until you file your income taxes. It is your responsibility to remember to claim these direct deposits on your income tax return.



8. Can I use my HSA money to pay for my premiums? HSA money can pay for health insurance premiums if you are collecting Federal or State unemployment benefits or are paying COBRA premiums. 9. What if I need medical care in another country? You can use your HSA money for the same medical expenses anywhere in the world.



18. Will my bank notify me if I have exceeded my allowable contribution amount? No, it is your sole responsibility to keep track of the amounts deposited and spent from your account.



10. Can I withdraw my HSA money if I need to? Yes, but the withdrawal is taxable and you will pay a 20% penalty for non-qualifying withdrawals.
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Aetna Tools & Plan Information Get Answers



Ask Ann



A concierge is here to help. Simply call the number on your Aetna ID card or log in to your secure member website at www.aetna.com. A concierge can assist you with:  Asking a question about a diagnosis  Selecting a doctor  Learning about your coverage  Planning for upcoming treatment



Ann is a virtual assistant who helps members navigate their Aetna Navigator secure member website.  Personalization - Ann knows specific information



about each subscriber/dependent which enables her to provide personalized responses. She has the ability to present only the claim or product links for the plans and/or programs for the subscriber/ dependent.  Availability - Ann is available 24/7. Members can



Think of the concierge as your personal assistant for healthcare. Your concierge will:  Find solutions that fit your needs  Show you how to use the online tools to make the decisions that are right for you.  Find network providers based on your needs  Assist you in scheduling appointments



rely on Ann around the clock to assist them with their questions just-in-time to provide superior customer service.



Teladoc  Talk to a doctor anytime - 24/7  Board-certified physicians treat many conditions by



Call 800-542-1827 to speak with a concierge.



phone or video  Consultation includes diagnosis and recommended



treatment, including prescriptions (if appropriate)



Your concierge is available Monday—Friday from 8 a.m.— 6 p.m.



 You pay with a credit card, debit card, FSA card or



PayPal just like you would a copay. 1-855-Teladoc (835-2362)



Member Payment Estimator



Helping Your Budget Your concierge can show you how to estimate your costs before you make an appointment. You can find out what it would cost to see a network doctor versus an out-ofnetwork doctor. You can also learn the difference between inpatient and outpatient care as well as the difference in cost.



Aetna Navigator Aetna Navigator is a Member Website that gives you access to tools and resources to help you manage your benefits. All of your plan information and cost-saving tools are in one place. After you receive your Aetna ID Card, you can register at www.aetna.com and then log in anytime.
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 Real-time personalized cost estimates based on pro-



viders negotiated rates, members plan and generated using claims adjudication.  Compares cost at up to 10 in-network providers at once  Includes 650 medical services, tests & procedures.  Accessible from Navigator, Ask Ann, DocFind & customer service Informed Decisions  Compare cost and quality  Plan ahead  Decide where to go for care Medical Cost Savings Our recent study showed that members who used our MPE tool and had a claim for the same procedure saved an average of $170 on out-of-pocket expenses. USD 260 Derby



Medication Information Medication Search You and your doctor can search for a drug, find out if it’s covered and see what tier it falls under. You can also see if there are alternatives that cost less. Make sure your doctor knows that you pay more for 2-4 tier drugs. He or she can consider this before writing a prescription.



Take these steps: 1. Visit www.aetna.com/formulary. 2. Scroll down to “Choose your pharmacy plan type”; Select “2018” and “Value Plus plans” 3. Click on “2018 Four-Tier Open plans” 4. Click “Search to see if drug is covered” and search prescription drug name or open the “Commonly Prescribed Drug Guide” 5. This is where you can see what tier your drug falls under and where you can learn more about the types of drug coverage reviews your drug requires such as precertification, step therapy or quantity limits. You will arrive at a menu page where you can view various drug lists, including your Aetna Pharmacy Plan Drug List and more. Your Pharmacy plan is the 4 tier Aetna Value Plus Formulary Plan. For a summary of your pharmacy costs, visit www.aetna.com and log in to Aetna Navigator, or call the toll free number on your member ID card.



Aetna Rx Home Delivery Maintenance medications may be filled and refilled using Aetna Rx Home Delivery. You can get up to a 90-day supply sent to your home or any location you choose. Shipping is quick, confidential and standard shipping is free!



Place your first order today! Step 1 Ask your doctor to write TWO prescriptions. • Prescription #1: Is for a one-month supply. Fill it at a local retail pharmacy. With this short-term supply, you will have enough of your medicine on hand to see you through until your first Aetna Rx Home Delivery order arrives. Prescription #2: Is typically for a 90-day supply (with three refills). Send this one to Aetna Rx Home Delivery. Step 2 Choose one of these ways to submit your order:



2. Fax — Ask your doctor to fax in your new prescription with your completed order form. The fax number is also on the form. Make sure your doctor includes your member IDnumber, your date of birth and your mailing address on the fax cover sheet. Only a doctor may fax a prescription. 3. Phone — Call us toll-free: 1-888-RX-AETNA (1-888-792-3862) or TDD: 1-800-823-6373. With our Aetna Rx Courtesy StartSM program, we will con-



1. Mail — Mail us your prescription for a 90-day supply



tact your doctor to attempt to get a new prescription. Your



along with a completed order form. The form is located on



doctor may require you to schedule a visit before he or she



the benefit website. You can also visit www.aetna.com and



will write you a new prescription. After we reach out to your



log in to your Aetna Navigator® secure member website. Or



doctor, please allow adequate time (up to seven days) for us



you can go right to www.aetnanavigator.com. Once logged



to receive a reply. To help this process move quickly, we



in, click the link to “Aetna Pharmacy.”



highly recommend you alert your doctor to expect our out-



Note: When you fill out an order form, make sure you complete the method of payment section. We need to know what credit card to charge or debit card to deduct from. You can also use your health savings account or flexible spending account as a form of payment.
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Wellness Program Get rewarded for taking simple, smart steps toward better health. As part of Aetna’s wellness packages, Aetna plan members can earn a $50 gift certificate for doing something simple and smart for their health. How to get your $50 gift certificate: Step 1: Login to your secure member website at www.aetna.com. You will need to register by creating a user name and password, if you have not already. Step 2: Complete an online health coaching program - Journey. After completing the health assessment, go to your HealthMap to view your recommended health Directions. Under the Direction, you can embark on a Journey that meets your health needs and interests. Step 3: Complete your Journey and get rewarded with a $50 gift certificate.



Effective: October 1, 2017- September 30, 2018 Employee Wellness Incentive The Derby Public Schools Wellness Program is designed to help employees adopt and maintain healthy behaviors as a way of life. It aims to increase awareness for personal health while providing opportunities and resources for health management and improvement. Employees on the district health insurance plan who participate in the Biometric screening or submit a physician form and earn 200 points will receive $300 annually towards their 2018 medical premium contributions for engaging in the activities outlined on the second page. Employees will be responsible for tracking and submitting their own wellness points. There will be tracking sheets as well as additional, required forms that will be made available at the Derby Public Schools webpage. All information that is submitted will be kept confidential.



The employees not on the Derby Public Schools medical plan are still encouraged to participate and earn incentives for participating. Your health plan is committed to helping you achieve your best health. Rewards for participating in a wellness program are available to all employees. If you think you might be unable to meet a standard for a reward under this wellness program, you might qualify for an opportunity to earn the same reward by different means. Contact Jenny Ramsey at, [email protected] or Denise Bird at, [email protected] and we will work with you (and, if you wish, with your doctor) to find a wellness program with the same reward that is right for you in light of your health status.
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USD 260 Derby



Wellness Program Required



Quantity



Incentive Value



1



25



Max



Point Value



Biometric Screening or Physician Form Biometric Screenings will take place at the worksite.



Activities Participate in a committee approved Disease Management Program



1



50



(Includes Aetna telephone based coaching program) Physical – Well Woman or Well Man Exam



1



10



Vision Exam



1



10



Dental Exam



1



10



Flu Shot



1



10



4



15(each)



12



10 (each)



6



25(each)



1



25



2



25(each)



Wellness Speaker 



Derby Health Collaborative Wellness Presentations







Committee approved speaker.



Physical Activity Log – Must submit a physical activity log. There is one made available if needed. 



It is recommended to get at least 150 minutes of exercise every week.



USD 260 Derby Public Schools wellness challenges – to be determined 



May use Aetna Journeys



Volunteer 8 hours Must submit form for documentation. Lifestyle Self Help Counseling Session 



Counseling can include but is not limited to Financial, Weight Management (TOPS), Personal, Depression, Drug and Alcohol, or Gambling.



Points required to earn incentive *Random audits will be performed in October and November. Please keep a copy of your



paper forms. Employees must keep copies of documentation to prove how they earned the 200 points.
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Dental Insurance Our Delta Dental plan is a PPO plan using the Delta Premier Network. When you receive services from a contracting dentist, you will receive the highest level of benefits allowed by the plan. You can look up the contracting dentists by visiting:



If you receive dental services from a non-contracting dentist, Delta Dental will place a limit on the allowed amount. You will be responsible for all the expenses over the allowed amount. You will minimize your out of pocket expenses by using dentists who contract with the Delta Premier Network.



www.deltadentalks.com



Maximum



$1,500.00 per person per calendar year No Deductible – 100% Payment



Preventive



Deductible



Oral examinations one each six months Diagnostic x-rays – bitewings once each 12 months – full mouth once each 5 years Prophylaxis – once each 6 months Fluoride applications up to age 19 Space Maintainers – dependent children under age 14 Sealants – one per lifetime for dependents under age 16 $25.00 per person per calendar year $75.00 maximum per family per calendar year



Ways to Save



Basic & Majors Services are combined to meet the deductible After Deductible – 80% Payment Basic Services



Emergency exam by the dentist for treatment of pain Oral surgery – including extractions and oral surgery Fillings Endodontic – root canals Periodontics – treatment of diseases of the gums After Deductible – 50% Payment



Major Services



Special Restorative – crowns Prosthodontics – includes bridges and dentures



Orthodontics



Not Covered



Dependents



Unmarried dependents covered up to age 26



Deductions Employee Only EE & Spouse EE & Children Family



Monthly $41.28 $82.42 $80.83 $112.77



21 Payrolls $23.59 $47.10 $46.19 $64.44



26 Payrolls $19.05 $38.04 $37.31 $52.05



 Use Delta Premier contracting dentists to receive the most benefit from your dental plan.  Protect your teeth – brush and floss at least once per day.  Avoid surprises by obtaining a pre-treatment estimate before receiving dental work.  Get an oral exam and have your teeth cleaned every six months. It is paid 100% at Delta Premier contracting dentists – up to your $1,500 calendar year benefit.



This summary assumes eligible dental services are provided by contracting providers. If you receive dental services from a non-contracting provider, the benefits will be substantially less. See the plan document for more information.
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Basic Life Insurance The Basic Employee Life Insurance program is provided at no cost to ensure all our employees have some level of financial protection. This plan includes Accidental Death and Dismemberment benefits equal to the Basic Life Insurance amount.



Life Insurance



Full Time Employees Part Time Employees



$10,000 $5,000



AD&D



Full Time Employees Part Time Employees



$10,000 $5,000



Personal Life and AD&D Insurance will be reduced as follows:  At age 65, benefits will reduce by 35% of the original amount;  At age 70, benefits will reduce an additional 25% of the original amount;  At age 75, benefits will reduce an additional 15% of the original amount. Benefits will terminate when the insured person retires.



You designate a beneficiary, the person who will receive your insurance money in the event of your death. You should review your beneficiary designation to make sure it is up to date. Additional Benefits Waiver of Premium Conversion Travel Assistance Accidental Death Additional AD&D



Up to age 60 Included Included 24 hour coverage for employees Seat Belt and Airbag
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Voluntary Life Insurance If you need additional Life Insurance coverage, you may purchase Term Life and Accidental Death & Dismemberment insurance for yourself, spouse and children. The AD&D amount will be the same as the Life amount you elect. You must elect coverage on yourself in order to elect coverage for your spouse and/or children. If you terminate employment, you may be able to continue your coverage if you notify Lincoln Financial Group within 30 days of your termination. Employee • You may elect a coverage amount up to 5 times your annual income from $10,000 up to $300,000 in increments of $10,000;  $200,000 guarantee issue only available during your first opportunity to elect coverage up to 5x income; • Accidental Death & Dismemberment is included equal to the Life amount at no additional cost;  If you elect coverage, each year you may elect to increase your coverage amount by two increments up to the maximum (does not apply to spouse);  Personal Life and AD&D Insurance will be reduced as follows:  At age 65, benefits will reduce by 35% of the original amount;  At age 70, benefits will reduce an additional 25% of the original amount;  At age 75, benefits will reduce an additional 15% of the original amount;  Benefits will terminate when you attain age 80 or retire, whichever is first. Spouse 



If employee elects coverage, spouse may elect $5,000 up to $150,000, but not to exceed 50% of employee elected amount;  $30,000 guaranteed issue is only available during your first opportunity to elect coverage;  Spouse rate calculated based on employee’s age;  *Benefits start reducing by 35% at employee age 65 and terminates at employee age 70 or retirement. Children 



If employee elects coverage, you may elect $10,000 of coverage per child and it is guarantee issue.
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Voluntary Life Rates Employee & Spouse



Children



Age Bands



Monthly Rate per $1,000



$10,000



Under Age 30



.0600



Age 30-34



.0800



Age 35-39



.1000



Age 40-44



.1200



Age 45-49



.1700



Age 50-54



.2500



Age 55-59



.4500



Age 60-64



.6300



Age 65-69



1.1200*



Age 70-74



1.8000*



Age 75-79



1.8000*



$2.00 per monthly deduction covers each child for $10,000 regardless of the number of children in the family.



Worksheet Employee Amount of Coverage



$



Rate per $1,000 (from above)



X



Monthly Premium Rate



$



Spouse Amount of Coverage



$



Rate per $1,000 (from above)



X



Monthly Premium Rate



$



Children - $10,000 Coverage Monthly Premium Rate



$



2.00



Any Current Enrollee may increase coverage by up to 2 increments without completing a Health Questionnaire. The total amount of coverage would be capped at the policy maximum or the maximum based on salary. This also applies to new enrollees, given they have never withdrawn or have been previously declined. Spouses are also eligible, however the spouse amount must be limited to 50% of employee elected amount. USD 260 Derby



Voluntary Vision Plan - Option 1 Services



In Network Member Cost



Out of Network Allowances



$10



$35



VISION EXAM CONTACT LENS FIT & FOLLOW-UP



*Contact lens fit & 2 follow-up visits are available once a comprehensive eye exam has been completed



Standard - spherical clear contact lenses in



$0



$40



10% off Retail, then apply $55 Allowance



$40



$130 Allowance



$65



STANDARD PLASTIC LENSES Single Vision



$25



$25



Bifocal



$25



$40



Trifocal



$25



$55



Adults $40



$25



conventional wear & planned replacement (e.g. disposable, frequent replacement, etc.)



Premium - all lens designs, materials & specialty fittings other than Standard Contact Lenses (e.g. toric, multifocal, etc.)



FRAMES - any available frame at provider location



LENS OPTIONS Standard Polycarbonate



Dependents under 19: $0



UV Coating



$15



Tint (Solid & Gradient)



$15



Standard Scratch-Resistance



$15



Standard Anti-Reflective Coating



$45



Standard Progressive (Add-On to Bifocal)



$65



Premium Progressive



$65 + 80% of Retail, less $120



Other Add-Ons & Services



20% off Retail Price



CONTACT LENSES (contact lens allowance includes materials only)



Conventional Disposable



Not Covered



*Allowance not available if eyeglass lenses are elected



$130 Allowance, 15% off balance over $130



$100



$130 Allowance



$100



$0



$200



Medically Necessary



All services are available once every calendar year. This summary assumes eligible vision services are provided by contracting providers. If you receive vision services from a non-contracting provider, the benefits will be substantially less. See the plan document for more information
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Voluntary Vision Plan - Option 2 Materials Covered FRAMES, LENS & OPTIONS PACKAGE Any frame, lens, & lens options available at provider locations



In Network



Out of Network



$200 Allowance for frame, lens & lens options, 20% off balance over $200



$200



$200 Allowance



$200



CONTACT LENS (in lieu of frames, lens & options package)



All services are available once every calendar year. A child is eligible for coverage under the Plan if the child is under the age of 26. Note: Generally, Medicare does not cover eyeglasses or contact lenses.



Surency Vision collaborates with EyeMed Vision Care to provide a network that offers quality, convenience, and choice. To find an In-Network provider: 1. Go to www.surency.com 2. Under Surency Vision select “read more” 3. Select “Locate a Provider” 4. Select the “Access Network” 5. Enter your zip code and click “Search”



***If you choose a provider out of network, you will need to file a claim for reimbursement. Option 1 Deductions Employee Only



Monthly



21 Payrolls



26 Payrolls



$9.51



$5.43



$4.39



Employee & Spouse



$19.98



$11.42



$9.22



Employee & Children



$17.13



$9.79



$7.91



Family



$33.31



$19.03



$15.37



Option 2 Deductions Employee Only



Monthly



21 Payrolls



26 Payrolls



$9.85



$5.63



$4.55



Employee & Spouse



$19.32



$11.04



$8.92



Employee & Children



$16.99



$9.71



$7.84



Family



$26.47



$15.13



$12.22



This summary assumes eligible vision services are provided by contracting providers. If you receive vision services from a non-contracting provider, the benefits will be substantially less. See the plan document for more information.
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Short Term Disability Plans How long can you go without a paycheck? What are your chances of becoming disabled and unable to work? One in four 20 year-olds today will become disabled before they retire. You can ignore the problem, but it is hard to ignore the facts. Freak accidents are NOT usually the culprit. Back injuries, cancer, heart disease and other illnesses cause the majority of long-term absences.



Are you prepared if it happens to you? Probably not. If you are like most employees, you do not have disability insurance or enough emergency savings to last 31 months. Yes, the average long-term disability claim lasts 31 months. Lincoln Financial Group is offering voluntary disability plans to take away the worry of not being able to work and bring home a paycheck. Features  66.67% of your income replaced up to $1,000 per week - tax free  If you previously waived this benefit or have been previously denied coverage, you will need to complete an Evidence of Insurability to enroll  Pre-existing conditions limitation for up to six months 



Four options to choose from:  OPTION 1 14 day waiting period - benefits payable for 24 weeks  OPTION 2 30 day waiting period - benefits payable for 22 weeks  OPTION 3 44 day waiting period - benefits payable for 20 weeks  OPTION 4 60 day waiting period - benefits payable for 18 weeks  Waiting period can be satisfied with partial or full disability



Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 This is an estimate of premium cost. Actual deductions may vary slightly due to rounding and payroll frequency.



Monthly Premium Factor 0.04267 0.03400 0.03200 0.02933



If you have previously waived ShortTerm Disability or have been previously declined, you will be required to complete Evidence of Insurability.



21 Payrolls Premium Factor 0.02438 0.01943 0.01829 0.01676



26 Payrolls Premium Factor 0.01969 0.01569 0.01477 0.01354



$_________________ X ________________ = $________________ Your weekly salary*
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Premium factor



Your cost



Flex Spending Accounts Employees working 20 hours per week are eligible for the Flexible Spending Account the first of the month following date of hire. The Flexible Spending Account Plan allows you to convert a portion of your taxable income into a nontaxable employee benefit. Since you pay for these items before taxes, your take-home pay increases because federal and state income tax, FICA and Medicare tax are not deducted from your paycheck. Premiums Savings Plan allows you to pay your share of eligible insurance premiums on a pre-tax basis from your payroll. Since these are pre-tax from your payroll they are not eligible to be reimbursed under the Flex Spending Account. Flex Spending Account allows you to pay for eligible health expenses with “tax-free” dollars. You never pay taxes on earnings you convert to this “tax-free” benefit. You estimate the amount of eligible health expenses you and your dependents will likely incur during the plan year. You determine how much you would like to convert to a non-taxable benefit up to $2,650 per year. Eligible health expenses must be incurred from January 1st through December 31st each year. The expenses your health insurance plan does not pay like copays, the deductible and coinsurance are eligible along with dental and vision expenses. A list of some of the eligible expenses is shown on the next page. **Note- Up to $500 of unused amounts in a current plan year’s health flexible spending arrangement (FSA) can be “carried over” to be paid or reimbursed to plan participants for qualified medical expenses incurred during the following plan year. Any balance over $500 will be forfeited.



Debit Card allows you to pay for eligible expenses directly from your Flex Spending Account. Your transactions post online instantly, eliminating the hassle of claim forms and reimbursement checks, and in most cases, the need to submit receipts.



*Please note that Visa charges $10 per card if the card needs to be replaced because it is lost, stolen or prematurely discarded by the consumer. Flex Accounts are spending accounts NOT savings accounts. You cannot change how much you are depositing during the year unless you have a qualifying event: 



• 



•  



Termination of employment Death of a dependent Child no longer eligible Spouse changes jobs Change of marital status Birth or adoption of a child



Dependent Care Account allows you to be reimbursed for dependent care expenses with “tax -free” dollars. The maximum you may convert is $5,000 per plan year. Eligible expenses include wages paid to a daycare provider for services during regular working hours. Babysitting costs for social events are not eligible. NEW!!! Download the Mobile App



Your Flex Spending Account includes a 90 day run out period. All receipts itemizing eligible expenses must be submitted within 90 days of the end of the plan year. A paper form must be submitted for these expenses and is available on the USD 260 Derby website. The carry over funds will not carry over until the end of the run out period on 3/30/2018.
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The GBS Administrators Heartland Region Mobile App lets you easily and securely access your flexible spending accounts, submit claims, and upload receipts at any time.



USD 260 Derby



Flex Spending Accounts Qualifying Health Care Expenses Acupuncture Alcoholism Ambulance Annual Physical Exam Artificial Limb Artificial Teeth Bandages Birth Control Pills Blood Pressure Monitor Body Scan Braille Books & Magazines Breast Pumps & Supplies Breast Reconstruction Capital Expenses Car (special hand controls) Chiropractor Christian Science (Practitioner) Contact Lenses Crutches Dental Treatment Diabetic monitors, test kits, strips and supplies Diagnostic Devices Disabled Dependent Care Drug Addiction Eyeglasses Eye Surgery Fertility Enhancement First Aid Kits Flu Shots Guide Dog Hearing Aids



Health Care Expenses NOT Allowed



Home Care Home Improvements Hospital Services Laboratory Fees Lactation Expenses Lead-Based Paint Removal Learning Disability Lifetime Care Payments Long-Term Care Medical Conferences Medical Information Plan Mileage (for travel to/ from eligible healthcare) Nursing Home Nursing Services Optometrist Organ Donors Osteopath Oxygen Physical Examination Pregnancy Test Kit Prescription Medicines Prosthesis Psychiatric Care Psychoanalysis Psychologist Saline Solution Sterilization Stop-Smoking Programs Sunscreen (SPF 15+ and “Broad Spectrum”) Surgery Telephone (Hearing Impaired) Therapy Transportation (Medical)
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Baby Sitting Cosmetic Surgery Dancing Lessons Diaper Service Electrolysis or Hair Removal Funeral Expenses Future Medical Care Hair Transplant Health Club Dues Household Help



Maternity Clothes Medicine (from Outside U.S.) Nonprescription Medicines Nutritional Supplements Swimming Lessons Teeth Whitening Veterinary Fees Weight-Loss Program Food



Items that require Physician Rx Over-the-counter drugs and medications Allergy Medication Diaper Rash Ointments & Creams Over-the-counter Smoking Cessation gum or patches



Weight Loss Drugs (for purpose of medical condition)



GBS Administrators Phone: (316) 977-9788 Email: [email protected] Website: www.GBSAdm.benefithub.com



3-1 Supplemental Plan - *New The Supplemental Health Plan is three plans rolled into one – Hospital Indemnity, Critical Illness and Accident! This plan provides benefits to help cover additional or unexpected medical costs. The benefits pay directly to you and are not tied to the medical plans. Coverage is Guaranteed Issue which means there are no medical questions!



Accident Plan The Accident Plan provides benefits to help cover the costs associated with unexpected medical bills. When you have an accident – the costs add up quickly! The plan pays you the benefit regardless of any other insurance and it is 24 Hour Coverage! Emergency Care Benefits: Ambulance Transportation Emergency Treatment Diagnostic Examination Initial Physician Office Visit



$100 Ground, $500 Air $150 $100 per CT/MRI scan $50



General Treatment Benefits: Initial Hospital Admission Initial ICU Hospital Admission Hospital Confinement ICU Confinement Rehabilitation Facility Confinement Follow-up Physician Office Visit



$500 $1,000 $200 per day, 365 days maximum $400 per day, 30 days maximum $50 per day, 30 days maximum $50



Specified Covered Injury & Treatment Benefits: Fractures



To $2,500 for Non-surgical; To $5,000 for Surgical re-



Dislocations



To $1,600 for Non-surgical; To $3,200 for Surgical; To $800 for 2nd degree burns; To $6,400 for 3rd degree burns; Skin Graft - 25% of benefit payable for Burns $5,000 $100 To $400



Burns Coma Concussion Lacerations Paralysis Benefits



$10,000 quadriplegia; $5,000 paraplegia/hemiplegia



Surgery Benefits



$100 for Exploratory $300 for Knee Cartilage $1,000 for Abdominal or Thoracic $500 for Ruptured Disc
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3-1 Supplemental Plan - *New Critical Illness Plan A group Critical Illness Plan helps prepare you for the added costs of battling a specific critical illness. As the recovery process begins, most people begin to worry about the bills that have piled up. Our goal is to help you and your family cope with and recover from the financial stress of surviving a critical illness.



Employees: Spouse: Dependent Children:



$5,000 $5,000 $1,250



GUARANTEED ISSUE: This year the coverage is guaranteed issue which means you don’t have to qualify to get coverage!



Basic: 100% of Amount of Insurance



Heart Attack, Life Threatening Cancer, Stroke, Major Organ Transplant, Kidney (Renal) Failure



Partial: 25% of Amount of Insurance



Coronary Artery Bypass, Carcinoma in situ



Wellness (Health Screening) Benefit: Employee Spouse One Dependent



$50 every 12 months $50 every 12 months $50 every 12 months



Benefit Waiting Period



30 Days



Lifetime Maximum Benefit per Category*



200% of the Amount of Insurance



Subsequent Occurrence Benefit (Different Category*)



100% of Basic, Enhanced, or Partial Benefit (6 months apart)



Recurrence Benefit (Same Category*)



50% of Basic, Enhanced, or Partial Benefit (12 months apart)



Pre-Ex Limitation



12 month look back period/12 month non-coverage period If you are currently covered on a Critical Illness plan, and switch to this plan, the Pre-Ex is waived!



Family Medical Leave



Included



Portability



Included



Age Reduction



50% at age 70



*CRITICAL ILLNESSES FALL INTO ONE OF THREE CATEGORIES AS FOLLOWS:  Cancer Related: Life Threatening Cancer; Carcinoma in situ  Cardiovascular Related: Heart Attack; Stroke; Coronary Artery Bypass  Other: Kidney (Renal) Failure; Major Organ Transplant



Tests Eligible for Wellness Beneft: 
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Stress test bicycle or treadmill Fasting blood glucose test Blood test for triglycerides Serum cholesterol test (HDL and LDL) Bone marrow testing Breast ultrasound CA 15-3 (breast cancer) CA 125 (for ovarian cancer)







Chest X-ray, Colonoscopy, Pap smear Flexible sigmoidoscopy Hemoccult stool analysis PSA (blood test for prostate cancer) Serum Protein Electrophoresis Mammography







CEA







  







3-1 Supplemental Plan - *New Hospital Indemnity Plan The Hospital Indemnity Plan provides benefits to help cover the costs associated with a hospital stay.



NO PRE-EXISTING CONDITON EXCLUSIONS ON HOSPITAL INDEMNITY! Hospital Admission Benefit



$1,000



Hospital Room & Board Benefits (Up to 180 days per year)



Pays one Hospital Admission per coverage year.



$100



*Includes OnCall Travel Assistance



3 - 1 Supplemental Plan Premiums Monthly



21 Payroll



26 Payrolls



Employee



$24.00



$13.71



$11.08



Emp + Spouse



$47.18



$26.96



$21.78



Emp + Children



$39.30



$22.46



$18.14



Family



$62.62



$35.78



$28.90



Note: You can be enrolled in the Reliance Standard 3 - 1 Plan as well as any of the Aflac Plans (Accident, Critical Illness & Hospital Indemnity)
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Hospital Indemnity Plan During the initial enrollment and for newly eligible employees coverage is guaranteed-issue, provided the employee is eligible for coverage. Late enrollees cannot enroll outside of the enrollment period and will require underwriting. 



Plan covers injuries and sickness.







Plan pays regardless of other insurance.







Coverage is portable.







Pre-existing condition 12/12.



Benefits Paid: 



Must be admitted within 6 months of covered accident.







Benefits are only payable for one hospital confinement at a time, even if the confinement is the result of more than one covered accident or sickness.



 $250



per day for Hospital Confinement



When an insured is confined to a hospital as the result of injuries received in a covered accident or because of a covered sickness. The maximum period for which a covered person can collect for benefits is 180 days.  $1,500



for Hospital Admission



When an insured is confined to a hospital as the result of injuries received in a covered accident or because of a covered sickness. If insured is confined to the hospital because of the same injury or sickness, benefit will not be paid again.  $250



per day for Hospital Intensive Care



(not to exceed 30 days per confinement)



When an insured is confined to a hospital intensive care unit due to an injury received in a covered accident or because of a covered sickness. This is paid in addition to the hospital confinement benefit. Benefit will be paid daily but not to exceed the 30-day maximum during any one period of confinement. Admission and confinement is defined as being confined as a resident bed patient in a hospital. This does not include confinement to an observation unit, or for emergency treatment or outpatient treatment.
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Monthly 21 Payrolls $27.55 $15.74 $54.15 $30.94 $39.25 $22.43 $65.85 $37.63



Who’s Covered Employee Only EE and Spouse EE and Children Family



26 Payrolls $12.72 $24.99 $18.12 $30.39



Who’s Covered Employee Only EE and Spouse EE and Children Family



Issue Ages: Employee 18-64 Spouse 18-64 Children up to age 26



Please read your certificate carefully for exact terms and conditions as this is only a brief description of coverage and is not a contract.



Critical Illness Plan $10,000 Benefit A group critical illness plan from Aflac helps prepare you for the added costs of battling a specific critical illness. The good news is many people with a critical illness survive these life-threatening battles. As the recovery process begins, most people begin to worry about the bills that have piled up. Our goal is to help you and your family cope with and recover from the financial stress of surviving a critical illness.



The following is a list of the covered illness and the percentage of benefit payable for each illness. Percent Covered 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 25% 25%



Covered Illness Cancer (internal or invasive) Heart Attack (myocardial infarction) Stroke (apoplexy or cerebral vascular accident) Major Organ Transplant Renal Failure (end stage) Carcinoma in SITU Coronary Artery Bypass Surgery



Benefits caused by a pre-existing condition are not covered for 12 months.



First Occurrence Benefit A lump sum benefit is payable upon initial diagnosis of a covered critical illness.



Age Bands Ages 18-29 Ages 30-39 Ages 40-49 Ages 50-59 Ages 60-69



$10,000 Benefit - Monthly Premiums Non-tobacco Users Tobacco Users Employee Spouse Employee Spouse $10,000 $5,000 $10,000 $5,000 $ 5.45 $ 3.60 $ 7.95 $ 4.85 $ 8.55 $ 5.15 $13.45 $ 7.60 $15.55 $ 8.65 $30.75 $16.25 $26.68 $14.22 $51.75 $26.75 $41.75 $21.75 $81.75 $41.75



Children covered at 25% the employee amount at no additional charge.



100% - Re-occurrence Benefit If an insured collects full benefits for a covered condition and is later diagnosed with the same condition, the full benefit will be payable again if the two dates of diagnosis are separated by at least 12 months and the insured has been treatment free.



Monthly rates shown above based on employee issue age and tobacco status. Spouse rates are based on spouse issue age and tobacco status. Coverage is not available for those age 70 or above. This is a brief description of coverage and is not a contract. Read your certificate carefully for exact terms and conditions.



100% - Additional Occurrence Benefit If an insured collects full benefits for a critical illness under the plan and later has one of the remaining covered critical illness, the full benefit amount will be paid for each additional illness if occurrences are separated by at least six months.



ANNUAL WELLNESS BENEFIT - $50.00 For Employee & Spouse (if covered)



$50 - Health Screening Benefit Employee and Spouse (if covered) may receive $50 for a covered health screening each calendar year.



(Wellness benefit may be filed once per calendar year)
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Accident Plan Aflac’s Group Accident Plan provides benefits to help cover the costs associated with unexpected medical bills. If you are like most people, you do not budget for accidents. When a covered accident occurs, the last thing you want to worry about is how to pay the medical bills. When you have an accident - the costs add up quickly. Aflac’s Group Accident Plan pays YOU the benefit regardless of any other insurance. Additional Features:  24 hour coverage  No limit on the number of claims  Pays regardless of any other insurance  Benefits for in-patient and out-patient treatment of covered accidents  Guaranteed issue - no underwriting Hospital Benefits  $1,000 - Admission  $ 200 - Confinement (per day)  $ 400 - Intensive Care (per day)  $ 125 - Medical Fees (per accident)



ANNUAL WELLNESS BENEFIT - $60.00 For Employee, Spouse & Children (if covered) (Wellness benefit may be filed once per calendar year)



Accidental Death and Dismemberment Benefits for Employee $ 50,000 - Accidental Death $100,000 - Common Carrier Accidental Death $ 6,250 - Single Dismemberment $ 25,000 - Double Dismemberment $ 1,250 - Loss of one or more Fingers or Toes $ 100 - Partial Amputation of Fingers or Toes



Monthly $16.21 $23.19 $30.90 $37.88



21 Payrolls 26 Payrolls $ 9.27 $ 7.48 $10.70 $13.26 $14.26 $17.66 $17.48 $21.66



Who’s Covered Employee Only EE and Spouse EE and Children Family



Benefits Paid for a Fracture $4,500 - Hip $3,600 - Pelvis $2,700 - Leg $2,250 - Forearm, Hand, Wrist, Ankle or Foot $1,800 - Shoulder Blade or Collar Bone $1,800 - Lower Jaw $1,575 - Upper Jaw and others including dislocations Issue Ages:



Pre-Existing Conditions will be excluded from coverage.



Employee 18-64 Spouse 18-64 Children up to age 26 *Policy no longer terminates at age 70



This is a brief description of coverage and is not a contract. Read your certificate carefully for exact terms and conditions.
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Legal Services 1. LIFE EVENTS LEGAL PLAN Individual or Family- $15.75/month     



Legal Advice– personal legal issues Letters/calls made on your behalf Contracts and documents reviewed Residential Loan Document Assistance Attorneys prepare your Will, your Living Will and your Health Care Power of Attorney



 Moving Traffic Violations (available 15 days after enrollment)  Trial defense including Pre-Trial & Trial  Uncontested Divorce, separation, adoption, and/or name change representation.



 IRS Audit Assistance  25% Preferred Member Discount (Bankruptcy, Criminal Charges, Other Matters, etc.)



 24/7 Emergency Access for covered situations



Both Services Combined Individual- $24.70/month Family- $30.70/month



2. IDENTITY THEFT SHIELD– NEW Individual- $8.95/month, Family– $18.95/month



The previous ID Theft plan is no longer offered, however those already enrolled will be grandfathered or have the choice to upgrade to the new ID Theft plan outlined below.  Full Service Restoration– Complete identity recovery services by Kroll Licensed Private Investigators and our $5 million service guarantee ensure that if your identity is stolen, it will be restored to its pre-theft status.



 Privacy Monitoring- Monitoring your name, SSN, date of birth, email address (up to 10), phone numbers (up to 10), driver license & passport numbers, and medical ID numbers (up to 10) provides you with comprehensive identity protection service that leaves nothing to chance.



 Security Monitoring– SSN, credit cards (up to 10), and bank account (up to 10) monitoring, sex offender search, financial activity alerts and quarterly credit score tracking.



Bob Pilcher Employee Group Benefits & Security Specialist (620) 965-2545 office (316) 215-5100 mobile [email protected] www.bobpilcher.com



 Consultation– Your identity protection plan includes 24/7/365 live support for covered emergencies, unlimited counseling, identity alerts, data breach notifications and lost wallet protection.
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403(b) Retirement Plan What is a 403(b) plan?



Eligibility: All personnel are eligible to participate in a tax-sheltered annuity plan.



A tax-deferred retirement plan available to employees. You can make pre-tax contributions for retirement savings. Distributions generally are only available when you reach age 59 1/2 or experience a severance of employment. However, distributions can also be available in the event of financial hardship, death or disability. Short-term needs also can sometimes be met by non-taxable loans.



You may contribute up to 100% of your compensation to this plan, up to the limit allowed under the Internal Revenue Code ($18,000 in 2017). If you are age 50 or older, you can make a “catchup” contribution of up to $6,000 (2017). Automatic payroll deduction withdraws your contributions directly from your paycheck after you complete a Salary Reduction Agreement and return it to your financial advisor or employer.



Why contribute to a 403(b)? Participating in your plan can provide a number of benefits, including:



You may commence making contributions or modify the amount of your current contributions at the following times: 







 LOWER



TAXES TODAY. Contributions are made on a pre-tax basis which can greatly reduce your current income tax bill.



May 1 to July 1 - Enrollment or change for next school year contract.



 TAX-DEFERRED



GROWTH. Your account can grow tax-free until time of withdrawal.



Thirty days after the start of school year enrollment or change for current school year contract.







November 15 to December 15 - Enrollment or adjustment for the respective school year which will become effective January 1.







May 1 to May 31 - Change only for those leaving the district.



Ameriprise Richard Ringwall (316) 685-5353 ext. 12



 ENHANCED



RETIREMENT. Other sources of retirement income, including state pension plans and, if applicable, Social Security, often do not adequately replace a person’s salary upon retirement. A 403(b) plan can provide a healthy supplement to an employee’s retirement income.



Other Deductions and Benefits NEA



Voya (Formerly ING) Stephen Cross Sr., Jonathan Cross, Stephen Cross Jr. 124 S. Baltimore, Suite F Derby, KS 67037 (316) 788-0788



All certified staff may participate in the NEA. Please contact Azure Henwood at [email protected] for more information and to enroll.



United Way



Valic



United Way of the Plains is a local, volunteer-driven organization. United Way brings the community together to address critical issues such as care for the elderly, youth at risk, disaster relief and more.



Carla Molhoek (316) 208-6682
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Notices FMLA



FMLA (con’t)



Basic Leave Entitlement FMLA requires covered employers to provide up to 12 weeks of unpaid, job-protected leave to eligible employees for the following reasons:  The birth of a child and to care for the newborn child within one year of birth;  For placement with the employee of a child for adoption or foster care;  To care for employee’s spouse, child, or parent, who has a serious health condition; or  For a serious health condition that makes the employee unable to perform the employee’s job.



Eligibility Requirements Employees are eligible if they have worked for a covered employer at least one year, for 1,250 hours over the previous 12 months, and if at least 50 employees are employed by the employer within 75 miles. Definition of Serious Health Condition A serious health condition is an illness, injury, impairment, or physical or mental condition that involves either an overnight stay in a medical care facility, or continuing treatment by a health care provider for a condition that either prevents the employee from performing the functions of the employee’s job, or prevents the qualified family member from participating in school or other daily activities.



Military Family Leave Entitlements Eligible employees with a spouse, son, daughter or parent on active duty or call to active duty status in the National Guard or Reserves in support of a contingency operation may use their 12-week leave entitlement to address certain qualifying exigencies. Qualifying exigencies may include attending certain military events, arranging for alternative childcare, addressing certain financial and legal arrangements, attending certain counseling sessions, and attending post-deployment reintegration briefings.



Subject to certain conditions, the continuing treatment requirement may be met by a period of incapacity of more than 3 consecutive calendar days combined with at least two visits to a health care provider or one visit and a regimen of continuing treatment, or incapacity due to pregnancy, or incapacity due to a chronic condition. Other conditions may meet the definition of continuing treatment.



FMLA also includes a special leave entitlement that permits eligible employees to take up to 26 weeks of leave to care for a covered service member during a single 12-month period. A covered service member is a current member of the Armed Forces, including a member of the National Guard or Reserves, who has a serious injury or illness incurred in the line of duty on active duty that may render the service member medically unfit to perform his or her duties for which the service member is undergoing medical treatment, recuperation, or therapy; or is in outpatient status; or is on the temporary disability list.



Use of Leave An employee does not need to use this leave entitlement in one block. Leave can be taken intermittently or on a reduced leave schedule when medically necessary. Employees must make reasonable efforts to schedule leave for planned medical treatment so as not to unduly disrupt the employer’s operations. Leave due to qualifying exigencies may be also taken on an intermittent basis.



Substitution of Paid Leave for Unpaid Leave Employees may choose or employers may require use of accrued paid leave while taking FMLA leave. In order to use paid leave for FMLA leave, employees must comply with the employer’s normal paid leave policies.



Benefits and Protections During FMLA leave, the employer must maintain the employee’s health coverage under any “group health plan” on the same terms as if the employee had continued to work. Upon return from FMLA leave, most employees must be restored to their original or equivalent positions with equivalent pay, benefits and other employment terms.
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Notices FMLA (con’t)



FMLA (con’t)



Enforcement An employee may file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Labor or may bring a private lawsuit against an employer.



Employee Responsibilities Employees must provide 30 days advance notice of the need to take FMLA leave when the need is foreseeable. When 30 days notice is not possible, the employee must provide notice as soon as practicable and generally must comply with an employer’s normal call-in procedures.



FMLA does not affect any Federal or State law prohibiting discrimination, or supersede any State or local law or collective bargaining agreement which provides greater family or medical leave rights.



Employees must provide sufficient information for the employer to determine if the leave may qualify for FMLA protection and the anticipated timing and duration of leave. Sufficient information may include that the employee is unable to perform job functions, the family member is unable to perform daily activities, the need for hospitalization or continuing treatment by a health care provider, or circumstances supporting the need for military family leave. Employees also must inform the employer if the requested leave is for a reason for which FMLA leave was previously taken or certified. Employees also may be required to provide a certification and periodic recertification supporting the need for leave. Employer Responsibilities Covered employers must inform employees requesting leave whether they are eligible under FMLA. If they are, the notice must specify any additional information required as well as the employees’ rights and responsibilities. If they are not eligible, the employer must provide a reason for the ineligibility.



Newborn’s Act Notice Group health plans and health insurance issuers generally may not, under Federal law, restrict benefits for any hospital length of stay in connection with childbirth for the mother or newborn child to less than 48 hours following a vaginal delivery, or less than 96 hours following a cesarean section.



Covered employers must inform employees if leave will be designated as FMLA-protected and the amount of leave counted against the employee’s leave entitlement. If the employer determines that the leave is not FMLA-protected, the employer must notify the employee.



However, Federal law generally does not prohibit the mother’s or newborn’s attending provider, after consulting with the mother, from discharging the mother or her newborn earlier than 48 hours (or 96 hours as applicable). In any case, plans and issuers may not, under Federal law, require that a provider obtain authorization from the plan or the insurance issuer for prescribing a length of stay not in excess of 48 hours (or 96 hours).



Unlawful Acts by Employers FMLA makes it unlawful for any employer to:  Interfere with, restrain, or deny the exercise of any right provided under FMLA;  Discharge or discriminate against any person for opposing any practice made unlawful by FMLA or for the involvement in any proceeding under or relating to FMLA.
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Notices Women’s Health & Cancer Rights



Special Enrollment Period Loss of Other Coverage: If you are declining enrollment for yourself and/or your dependents (including your spouse) because of other health insurance coverage or group health plan coverage, you may be able to enroll yourself and/or your dependents in this plan if you or your dependents lose eligibility for that other coverage or if the employer stops contributing towards your or your dependent’s coverage. To be eligible for this special enrollment opportunity you must request enrollment within 30 days after your other coverage ends or after the employer stops contributing towards the other coverage.



If you have had or are going to have a mastectomy, you may be entitled to certain benefits under the Women’s Health and Cancer Rights Act of 1998 (WHCRA). For individuals receiving mastectomyrelated benefits, coverage will be provided in a manner determined in consultation with the attending physician and the patient, for:



• All stages of reconstruction of the breast on which the mastectomy was performed; • Surgery and reconstruction of the other breast to produce a symmetrical appearance;



New Dependent as a Result of Marriage, Birth, Adoption or Placement for Adoption: If you have a new dependent as a result of marriage, birth, adoption or placement for adoption, you may be able to enroll yourself and/or your dependent(s). To be eligible for this special enrollment opportunity you must request enrollment within 30 days after the marriage, birth, adoption or placement for adoption.



• Prostheses; and • Treatment of physical complications of the mastectomy, including lymphedema. These benefits will be provided subject to the same deductibles and coinsurance applicable to other medical and surgical vided under this plan.



Termination of Medicaid or Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Coverage: If you decline enrollment for yourself or for an eligible dependent (including your spouse) while Medicaid coverage or coverage under a state children’s health insurance program is in effect, you may be able to enroll yourself and your dependents in this plan if you or your dependents lose eligibility for that other coverage. However, you must request enrollment within 60 days after your or your dependents’ coverage ends under Medicaid or a state children’s health insurance program.



HIPAA - Privacy USD 260 Derby provides health care benefits and related benefits to its eligible employees and their eligible dependents. By so doing, it creates, receives, uses, and maintains health information about plan participants which is protected by federal law (PHI). Gallagher Benefit Services, its staff, and related service providers or vendors will employ in complying with the Privacy regulations surrounding Personal Health Information (PHI) set forth by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. (HIPAA) PHI is both the medical information and individually identifiable information of the clients and employees we serve. In the provision of our business services we will receive, create, and accumulate PHI. The purpose of these Privacy Practices, as defined and set forth by HIPAA, is to “safeguard” and properly maintain an individual’s PHI.



Eligibility for Employment Assistance under Medicare or CHIP: If you or your dependents (including your spouse) become eligible for a state premium assistance subsidy from Medicaid or through a state children’s health insurance program with respect to coverage under this plan, you may be able to enroll yourself and your dependents in this plan. However, you must request enrollment within 60 days after your or your dependents’ determination of eligibility for such assistance.
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Notices SUMMARY OF COBRA BENEFITS A temporary extension of health benefits may be available In certain instances where coverage under the plan would otherwise end. Please refer to the COBRA Notice previously provided to review your rights and obligations under the continuation of coverage provisions of the law. Covered individuals experiencing a qualifying event may continue coverage as outlined in the chart below. Your coverage will be billed directly from the insurance company at the group rate plus a 2% administrative fee. The health, dental and vision may be continued under COBRA.



Qualified Beneficiary



Number of Months



Employee terminates employment or hours reduced.



Employee and all covered dependents.



18



Employee loses coverage because the employer files for Chapter 11 bankruptcy.



Employee and all covered dependents.



18



The employee becomes disabled.



Employee and all covered dependents.



29



The employee becomes eligible for Medicare due to age while on COBRA.



All covered dependents.



36



The employee's death.



All covered dependents.



36



Divorce or legal separation.



All covered dependents.



36



Dependent child no longer qualifies as a dependent (e.g., reaches the maximum dependent age).



Dependent child upon reaching the maximum dependent age.



36



Qualifying Event
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Notices Premium Assistance Under Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) If you or your children are eligible for Medicaid or CHIP and you’re eligible for health coverage from your employer, your state may have a premium assistance program that can help pay for coverage, using funds from their Medicaid or CHIP programs. If you or your children aren’t eligible for Medicaid or CHIP, you won’t be eligible for these premium assistance programs but you may be able to buy individual insurance coverage through the Health Insurance Marketplace. For more information, visit www.healthcare.gov. If you or your dependents are already enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP and you live in a State listed below, contact your State Medicaid or CHIP office to find out if premium assistance is available. If you or your dependents are NOT currently enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP, and you think you or any of your dependents might be eligible for either of these programs, contact your State Medicaid or CHIP office or dial 1-877-KIDS NOW or www.insurekidsnow.gov to find out how to apply. If you qualify, ask your state if it has a program that might help you pay the premiums for an employersponsored plan. If you or your dependents are eligible for premium assistance under Medicaid or CHIP, as well as eligible under your employer plan, your employer must allow you to enroll in your employer plan if you aren’t already enrolled. This is called a “special enrollment” opportunity, and you must request coverage within 60 days of being determined eligible for premium assistance. If you have questions about enrolling in your employer plan, contact the Department of Labor at www.askebsa.dol.gov or call 1-866-444-EBSA (3272). If you live in one of the following states, you may be eligible for assistance paying your employer health plan premiums. The following list of states is current as of January 31, 2017. Contact your State for more information on eligibility – ALABAMA – Medicaid



FLORIDA – Medicaid



Website: http://myalhipp.com/



Website: http://flmedicaidtplrecovery.com/hipp/



Phone: 1-855-692-5447



Phone: 1-877-357-3268 ALASKA – Medicaid



GEORGIA – Medicaid



The AK Health Insurance Premium Payment Program



Website: http://dch.georgia.gov/medicaid



Website: http://myakhipp.com/



- Click on Health Insurance Premium Payment (HIPP)



Phone: 1-866-251-4861



Phone: 404-656-4507



Email: [email protected] Medicaid Eligibility: http://dhss.alaska.gov/dpa/Pages/medicaid/default.aspx ARKANSAS – Medicaid



INDIANA – Medicaid



Website: http://myarhipp.com/



Healthy Indiana Plan for low-income adults 19-64



Phone: 1-855-MyARHIPP (855-692-7447)



Website: http://www.in.gov/fssa/hip/ Phone: 1-877-438-4479 All other Medicaid Website: http://www.indianamedicaid.com Phone 1-800-403-0864



COLORADO – Health First Colorado (Colorado’s Medicaid Program) &



IOWA – Medicaid



Child Health Plan Plus (CHP+) Health First Colorado Website: https://www.healthfirstcolorado.com/



Website:



Health First Colorado Member Contact Center:



http://dhs.iowa.gov/ime/members/medicaid-a-to-z/hipp



1-800-221-3943/ State Relay 711



Phone: 1-888-346-9562



CHP+: Colorado.gov/HCPF/Child-Health-Plan-Plus CHP+ Customer Service: 1-800-359-1991/ State Relay 711 KANSAS – Medicaid



NEW HAMPSHIRE – Medicaid



Website: http://www.kdheks.gov/hcf/



Website: http://www.dhhs.nh.gov/oii/documents/hippapp.pdf



Phone: 1-785-296-3512



Phone: 603-271-5218



KENTUCKY – Medicaid Website: http://chfs.ky.gov/dms/default.htm



Medicaid Website:



Phone: 1-800-635-2570



http://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/dmahs/clients/medicaid/



NEW JERSEY – Medicaid and CHIP



Medicaid Phone: 609-631-2392 CHIP Website: http://www.njfamilycare.org/index.html CHIP Phone: 1-800-701-0710
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Notices LOUISIANA – Medicaid



NEW YORK – Medicaid



Website: http://dhh.louisiana.gov/index.cfm/subhome/1/n/331



Website: https://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/



Phone: 1-888-695-2447



Phone: 1-800-541-2831 MAINE – Medicaid



NORTH CAROLINA – Medicaid



Website: http://www.maine.gov/dhhs/ofi/public-assistance/index.html



Website: https://dma.ncdhhs.gov/



Phone: 1-800-442-6003



Phone: 919-855-4100



TTY: Maine relay 711 MASSACHUSETTS – Medicaid and CHIP Website: http://www.mass.gov/eohhs/gov/departments/masshealth/



NORTH DAKOTA – Medicaid Website: http://www.nd.gov/dhs/services/medicalserv/medicaid/



Phone: 1-800-462-1120



Phone: 1-844-854-4825 MINNESOTA – Medicaid



OKLAHOMA – Medicaid and CHIP



Website: http://mn.gov/dhs/people-we-serve/seniors/health-care/health-care -programs/programs-and-services/medical-assistance.jsp



Website: http://www.insureoklahoma.org Phone: 1-888-365-3742



Phone: 1-800-657-3739 MISSOURI – Medicaid



OREGON – Medicaid



Website: http://www.dss.mo.gov/mhd/participants/pages/hipp.htm



Website: http://healthcare.oregon.gov/Pages/index.aspx



Phone: 573-751-2005



http://www.oregonhealthcare.gov/index-es.html Phone: 1-800-699-9075 MONTANA – Medicaid



Website: http://dphhs.mt.gov/MontanaHealthcarePrograms/HIPP Phone: 1-800-694-3084



PENNSYLVANIA – Medicaid Website:http://www.dhs.pa.gov/provider/medicalassistance/ healthinsurancepremiumpaymenthippprogram/index.htm Phone: 1-800-692-7462



NEBRASKA – Medicaid Website: http://dhhs.ne.gov/Children_Family_Services/AccessNebraska/ Pages/accessnebraska_index.aspx



RHODE ISLAND – Medicaid Website: http://www.eohhs.ri.gov/ Phone: 401-462-5300



Phone: 1-855-632-7633 NEVADA – Medicaid



SOUTH CAROLINA – Medicaid



Medicaid Website: https://dwss.nv.gov/



Website: https://www.scdhhs.gov



Medicaid Phone: 1-800-992-0900



Phone: 1-888-549-0820



SOUTH DAKOTA - Medicaid Website: http://dss.sd.gov



WASHINGTON – Medicaid Website: http://www.hca.wa.gov/free-or-low-cost-health-care/programadministration/premium-payment-program



Phone: 1-888-828-0059 TEXAS – Medicaid Website: http://gethipptexas.com/ Phone: 1-800-440-0493



WEST VIRGINIA – Medicaid Website: http://www.dhhr.wv.gov/bms/Medicaid%20Expansion/Pages/ default.aspx



UTAH – Medicaid and CHIP



WISCONSIN – Medicaid and CHIP



Medicaid Website: https://medicaid.utah.gov/



Website:



CHIP Website: http://health.utah.gov/chip



https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p1/p10095.pdf



Phone: 1-877-543-7669



Phone: 1-800-362-3002 VERMONT– Medicaid



WYOMING – Medicaid



Website: http://www.greenmountaincare.org/



Website: https://wyequalitycare.acs-inc.com/



Phone: 1-800-250-8427



Phone: 307-777-7531



Medicaid Website: http://www.coverva.org/ programs_premium_assistance.cfm Medicaid Phone: 1-800-432-5924 CHIP Website: http://www.coverva.org/programs_premium_assistance.cfm CHIP Phone: 1-855-242-8282
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Notices To see if any other states have added a premium assistance program since January 31, 2017, or for more information on special enrollment rights, contact either: U.S. Department of Labor



U.S. Department of Health and Human Services



Employee Benefits Security Administration



Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services



www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa



www.cms.hhs.gov



1-866-444-EBSA (3272)



1-877-267-2323, Menu Option 4, Ext. 61565



Paperwork Reduction Act Statement According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (Pub. L. 104-13) (PRA), no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless such collection displays a valid Office of Management and Budget (OMB) control number. The Department notes that a Federal agency cannot conduct or sponsor a collection of information unless it is approved by OMB under the PRA, and displays a currently valid OMB control number, and the public is not required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. See 44 U.S.C. 3507. Also, notwithstanding any other provisions of law, no person shall be subject to penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if the collection of information does not display a currently valid OMB control number. See 44 U.S.C. 3512. The public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average approximately seven minutes per respondent. Interested parties are encouraged to send comments regarding the burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to the U.S. Department of Labor, Employee Benefits Security Administration, Office of Policy and Research, Attention: PRA Clearance Officer, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Room N-5718, Washington, DC 20210 or email [email protected] and reference the OMB Control Number 1210-0137.



OMB Control Number 1210-0137 (expires 12/31/2019)
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Carrier Contacts Aetna Member Services: 1-800-445-5299 (Se habla espanol)  Call when need to order a new ID card  Call if wanting to change/switch your Primary Care Physician (PCP)  Call for questions regarding billing  Call for questions regarding deductibles and coverage Or, get an online account at: www.aetna.com Download the Aetna mobile app!  Find in-network doctors  Pull up medical ID card  Find Urgent Care facilities fast and easily  Check the status of claims  Manage personal health records



Delta Dental Member Services: 316-264-4511/1-800-234-3375 To get an online account or print an ID card, go to: www.deltadentalks.com/Subscribers Download the Delta mobile app!  View your ID card  Find a dentist  Check claims and coverage



Surency Vision Member Services: 1-866-818-8805 To get an online account or print an ID card, go to: www.surency.com/Members/SurencyVision/ Download the Surency Mobile App!  View your ID card  Check claims and coverage  Order replacement contact lenses



For questions about your claim, contact: EyeMed Vision Care at 1-866-939-3633



Lincoln Financial Group Customer ServicePhone: 800-423-2765 Fax: 877-573-6177 Website: www.lfg.com
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Carrier Contacts Reliance Standard Customer ServicePhone: 1-800-351-7500 Website: www.reliancestandard.com



Aflac Customer ServicePhone: 1-800-594-0880 Email: [email protected] Website: www.aflac.com



Legal Shield Contact: Bob Pilcher Phone: 620-965-2545 Mobile: 316-215-5100 E-mail: [email protected] Website: www.bobpilcher.com



GBS Administrators (Flexible Spending Accounts) Customer ServicePhone: 316-977-9788 Fax: 316-977-9780 Email: [email protected] Website: www.GBSAdm.benefithub.com Download the Mobile App!  Access your account  Submit Claims  Upload Receipts -



Gallagher Benefit Services Customer ServicePhone: 316-977-9779 Fax: 316-685-5520 E-mail: [email protected] Website: www.ajg.com
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